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VOLUME IV

HOLLINS TO GIVE
SPRING FORMAL ,

New President

On Saturday, April 16th, the Sophomore
Class will sponsor a formal dance in honor of
the Seniors. T1;lis will be given in the Gymnasium from nine until eleven and the music
will be furnished by Weedemeyer's Orchestra.
KAY MANN
Besides being the first prom ever given at
Honins, a further innovation lies in the fact
that it is to be a "girl break."
. The receiving line will consist of Miss
The election of the Student Government
Matty Cocke, President of Hollins, Miss Mary President for 1932-'33 was held Monday afterWilliamson, the Dean, Doctor Marguerite noon, March 14th in the chapel. The candiHearsey, Sponsor of the Sophomore Class, Miss dates were Kay Mann, Rosamond Larmour
Agnes Sanders, Sponsor of the Seniors, Betty and by petition, Lelia Hornor and Rowena
Brede, President of the Sophomore Class and Doolan. The choice-of the student body was
Catherine Wits chen , President of the Senior Kay Mann of Birmingham, Michigan. Miss
' Mann was class secretary her sophomore year
Class.
It is hoped that this darice will be so suc- and at present is vice president of the Junior
cessful that it will become an annual affair.
class. Junior representative on the Alumnre
Council and an associate editor of the Spinster.
Hollins is fortunate in having a girl of such fine
------~o~------character and spirit represent its ideals.

.Jerome Davis Speaks on
~t---....,.Russia to Student Body Hollins to be Represented
The Student Body enjoyed an interesting at S. I. A. S. G. Convention
lecture Wednesday night at convocation, the
speaker, Mr. Jerome Davis, being introduced
by Dr. Janney. His subject was" Adventuring
in Russia and America," giving his adventures
as head of the Y. M. C. A. in Russia during
the war and a verbal adventure in America.
In Russia, Mr. Davis worked in the prison
camps, attempting to better the sordid and
unsanitary conditions in which the war prisoners lived-and died at the rate of 75 per day.
q:'hese personal experiences of Mr. Davis were
exciting, but his wider and more general topic,
the outbreak of the Russian Revolution and
the Bolsheviks, was very enlightening.
Mr. Davis, although opposed to Bolshevism, thinks that the Bolsheviks are merely
sincere fanatics-people whose ancestors existed under grave social injustices. , As an example of how these "came to be, " he gave a
summary of the life of Stalin, now the political
dictator of the Bolshevist regime, but the son
of a poor shoe-repairing peasant.
To-day, in this party of Stalin's, Mr. Davis
recognizes four agents at work: Dogtnatic communism, dogmatic atheism, a lack of liberty
and bureaucracy.
Then, applying Russic;tn reforms to American life, Mr. Davis" adventured" in America
at the expense of the capitalists. He pointed
out the advantages of the new Russian system
-over American industrial autocracy. He concluded with the statement that the Russians
find their counterparts in Americans, except for
cultural background. He, therefore, advised
America to turn her attention to her own
conditions instead of being concerned with the
safety of Russia, for she is fully capable of
caring for herself and, at length, of surpassing
America.

The annual meeting of the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Governments
will be .held this year at the University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 23d through
26th. Hollins is sending as its representatives:
Leonora Alexander, President of the Student
Government Association; Katherine Mann,
the incoming President; Mary Alice McConnel,
Vice President , and Dean Williamson. Miss
McConnel is Secretary of the Association, an
honor conferred upon her last year when she
represented Hollins.
The purpose of the conference, which brings
together delegates from the Student Government Assqciations of practically all the larger
Southern colleges, is chiefly to discuss and
compare problems and plans in connection with
the effective ' administration of such organizations. Dean Williamson will make an address on some phase 6f Student Government.
But questions of national and international
importance are also discussed, Miss Alexander
being scheduled to lead a discussion group on
International Relations.
When the splendid type of Honor System
backing . the Hollins Student Government
Association is considered, it is not remarkable
that its representatives take such a high stand
at the conference. For the entire college,
Student Life wishes to extend them assurance of
hearty support and good wishes for a successful
trip.
0.----

Senior Class Holds
.
Third Forum of. Year

On Thursday, March 17th, the members of
the Senior Class met in the Y~ W. C. A. rooms
"Where are elephants usually found?"
for the third forum of the year. The discussion,
"Please, sir, they're so big they aren't often led by Camille Dawson, the vice president,
lost. "
centered about plans for Commencement.
~----~~~-------

NUMBER 10

ANNUAL BASKET BALL
GAME ENDS SEASON
TIDWELL LEADS REDS IN
VICTORY
. Saturday, March 12th, was indeed a Yemassee Day, . for the Reds won the big basket
ball game by defeating the Blue team 41-27.
The game was called at 2 :30 with Miss Crenshaw from Richmond as official referee, and
Miss Chevraux and Miss Ervine acting alternately as umpires. The gym was filled with
cheering, and shouting girls, very much in the
true spiri t of the Yemassee and Mohican
tradition. Which team would break the spell?
--Would the Blues retain their possession of the
cup, or would the Reds "turn the tables, " and.
come out victorious? These were some of the
questions ·e xcitedly asked as the spectators
gathered to watch the "warriors meet in
friendly combat." The game was not only an
interesting one, but exciting, cleanly played and
well fought. This year no player was eliminated
for an accumulation of fouls, and this fact together with excellent teamwork and coordination made the game fast and exciting. At the
end of the first quarter the Red team led 9-8,
but with the half over the score stood 21-13 in
favor of the Blues. I twas ' another story,
however, during the . third quarter; for the
Reds, aware that something had to be done,
brought the score up to 33-22 at the end of that
period. The fourth quarter was close, but the
Yemassee team retained their lead to the last
and at the final whistle had won by the score
41~27. The Blues captained by Dorothy Sorg
made a brave stand, but the Reds with Ted
Tidwell as their captain resolved to break
up the series of Mohican victories, hung the
Red and Black banner to the front of main
building and thus to proclaim a "Yemassee
Day."
The line-up for the two teams was as
follows:
(Red)
(Blue)
Tidwell .......... . R. F .............. Locke
Harwell ........... L. F ........... A. Taylor
M. Fleming ...... " . C ............... Sterling
Kellogg ........... S. C ........ L. Robinson
' M. C. Hankins ..... R. G ......... T. Hankins
Hemphill .......... L. G ............... Sorg .
Substitutes: Red-L. King, Weed, Woodward and E. Webb. Blue-Shoup, Hamilton,
Huyett and Worsley.

. 0----

Astronomy Class Makes
-Field Trip March 11 th
Members of the Astronomy Class accompanied by Miss Goldena Farnsworth, Professor
of Physics, drove to the University of Virginia
on Friday, March 11th, to go through the
Observatory. The class was particularly fortunate in being shown the various pieces of
apparatus by Doctor Mitchell, a world-authority on solar eclipses, and Professor of
Astronomy at the University.
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Pub/is/ltd fortnightly during the college
year by a staff composed entirely
of students

II

STUDENT FORUM II

If you had reached the high estate of
being able to boast several degrees, and to
STAFF
bedeck yourself in a robe with varicolored
stripes, designating the number of your deEditor•. ....•.•••••..•• BEVERLY CHALKER
grees and their kind; if you had reached that
News Editor•. •.....•. ELIZABETH WARING
estate of dignity, what would you think when
Feature Editor.. ••... ELIZABETH COLEMAN
a mob of vaguely familiar and even unfamiliar
Business Manager . ••... JEANNETTE BAUER
people descended upon you in your private
Managing Editor . ... MARGARET SOCKWELL
apartment? Perhaps at first you might be
flattered, but oh, what a disillusionment when
Reporters
a
small voice from the corner says, "Miss
CI ai re Backs
Adria Kellogg
- - - - , do you mind if we have a little
Lillian Burns
Mary S. Peten
smoke? If you do, please say so. One little
Betty Cole
Clare Stone
word
will do the work."
Mabel Dyer
Margaret Weed
Miss
looks sort of puzzled and
Katherine Field
Susan Wood
says
"Is
Kellar
closed?"
And then everybody,
Sara Gilliam
Beth White
talking
at
once,
tries
to
make it clear that
Marguerite Willard
Kellar is closed and that they are dying for a
drag. Immediately the air becomes so blue and
The editorial staff of STUDENT LIFE reserves heavy with smoke that you can neither see
nor breathe. It is rather flattering and nice to
~he right to withhold from publication any
be so popular, but with such a motive for one's
article which it deems necessary; also it does popularity, what would you think?
not assume the responsibility for the opinions
expressed by contributors of signed articles.

----
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Mr. Cocke Speaks
In Convocation on Wednesday, March 9th,
Mr. Cocke gave a short talk on the New Curriculum. He spoke first of the requirements for
the A. B. degree. The idea of the New Curriculum is to allow greater freedom of choice in the
first two years, and closer correlation of work in
the upper classes. This will not tend to lower
the standards but on the contrary, will raise
them as the best work is done in the subjects in
which the student is most interested. This
freedom will, of course, place more responsibility on the student and Mr. Cocke urged that
every girl consider carefully her choice of
courses.
In speaking of the Freshman A. B. students,
Mr. Cocke said that it is quite possible for girls
to continue music with their regular Sophomore
work. Of the required twenty-seven hours of
work, seventeen hours could be completed
during the Freshman year, leaving only ten
hours for the Sophomore year. The six hours
of elective work, thus allowed in the second
year, may be chosen from five groups of courses.
A girl may continue with English Composition,
Mathematics, Latin or a second modern
language. A second Science is also included in
the choice and Mr. Cocke suggested that every
student take one Physical and one Biological
Science.
In conclusion, Mr. Cocke urged that the
present students interest their former school
friends in attending Hollins, adding that
catalogues would be sent to any prospective
students whose names were left in the Registrar's office.

The quality . of the material in STUDENT
LIFE has improved this year; and for that
the staff is to be congratulated. But the fact
THE DANCE
remains that the paper still abounds in the
For several years Hollins students have been so-called "local color" features. For this the
agitating for a college dance. To-day their staff is to be eternally damned.
prayers have been answered, their desires taken .
In the first place, the majority of these
from the realm of dreams to become realized in articles are the inheritance of past ages.
----101---the very practical world of the here and now. When I was a Freshman I read in STUDENT
And so, 1932 gives birth to something new, LIFE for the first time the rules of the
something before untried in Hollins history.
Roanoke Female Seminary and got a certain
Because it is a first attempt, the dance amount of amusement therefrom. When I was
should meet with the support of the college as a Sophomore I read the same article and, it
a whole, and of the individual as a part of that must be confessed, most of the pleasure was
Old Tinker is a canny soul .
whole. For on both the individual and the lost in repetition. Two weeks ago the same
group rests a double responsibility-first, to ' rules and regulations for the third time were
Who looks down, placid and serene,
make this particular dance a success, and brought to my attention. Now there is no
And never tells the things he hears
Or mentions what he may have seen!
second, to make it of the type that will prove reason to suppose that my college career has
worthy of the imitation of future Hollins stu- had a .monopoly on the publication of the rules
And when the Hollins girls write home
dents. But by success is meant more than a gay
They haven't got a thing to wear,
and pleasant evening. More than the orchestra, of the Roanoke Female Seminary, therefore
Or
any
money left at all!
I assume that they have been published for
Old Tinker doesn't seem to care.
the decorations. refreshments, and gate receipts an indefinite number of years in the past. The
should be used as a criterion for a successful
dance. It should be measured rather by the point I am trying to make is this: In the case
If Kellar's doors are locked up tightstandard of what Hollins is, and has been, by the of a weekly publication, repetition palls.
By Student Government decreed'
Next I should like to point out that most
ideal that those who love her have for her.
And place to smoke a fag or two
It should be judged from the viewpoint of what of the material which is covered in a column
Some star-eyed maidens badly need;
our President and the Hollins girls of the past like "Revelations" IS continually floating
Then, driven by some cosmic 'urge,
would consider worthy of the college. And if around the campus in stray bits of knowledge.
Into the storm are forced to go;
this responsibility be fulfilled, if success be Now can anyone graduate from Hotlins withOld Tinker does not turn his head
measured by these standards, the second re- out absorbing most of it just by living here?
Beneath his cap of Winter snow.
sponsibility will automatically fulfill itself. If there was . anyone on campus who had
And if some young and hardened prof
Thus, much depends on this one evening of missed hearing about the fireplace in Miss
Gives minus C's and D's and E's,
festivity, on this first trial of a new type of Matty's sitting room long before it had
And
writes them in his little book- .
entertainment. So let it be ,a true Hollins finatJy reached its resting place in STUDENT
Despite
a maiden's tearful pleas;
dance--one that harmonizes with past tra- LIFE, that person must of a necessity have
Then eats his three square meals a day
ditions, one that may become a tradition of been blind, deaf and dumb.
Before six hundred flashing eyes;
the future .
The staff must have some reason for pubI'm
sure Old Tinker never moves.,
lishing these articles (my proof is: "There's
----~~~---And
doubt me much he even sighs.
a reason for everything"). There are only
"The ideal student is always in revolt. A three possible ones I can think of. Either
A girl who needs her beauty sleep
conforming student is a Bourbon to start on, they think the student body enjoys them; or
And finally revives at last;
they
think
the
Freshmen
need
to
be
educated
who never learns anything new and never forAnd madly dressing on the run
gets anything old. Conformity is death to in "our great past" or they need a column to
Finds door to food is closed up fast;
youth. Later in life youth willleam to conform fill up space. The first possibility must be
May voice her thoughts, or faint in tears,
with wisdom, but at the home plate, with the discarded henceforth and forevermore. Next,
Or stamp her foot, or tear her hair;
bat in its hand, before the bases are run, youth if they wish to teach the Freshmen Hollins'
But Tinker, if he's tears to shed,
should be in revolt--free, on its toes, rarin' to history I suggest they have a special "Fresh. For her has not a one to spare.
go, " said William Allen White in a recent inter- man Issue" and get it over in one big dose.
Now, me! I'm not a bit like Tink!
view with a DAILY KANSAN reporter.- FinatJy, if it's necessary to fill up space, why
not
take
out
"Revelations"
and
replace
it
with
A lady's grief I never see,
N. S. F. A. Gleanings.
But what I rush in haste to do
an interesting set of comments on campus
What e'er I can to grant her plea.
activities, etc., with more weight than "Campus
----10J---And I've been watching since I came
Crumbs" and less than the editorials. In other
For signs of tender sympathy,
"Willie," said his mother, "I wish you words, find us an Arthur Brisbane among our
But
am compelled, Alack! to write
would run across the street and see how old budding geniuses.. But, above aU else, give us
That Tinker's not a bit like me!
a chance to think more about the present and
Mrs. Brown is t his morning."
H. A. MCGINNIS.
A few minutes later Willie returned and the future, and to escape for a time from the
reported: "Mrs. Brown says it's none of your over-sentimentalism which shrouds our past. Hollins College,
March 11th, 1932.
business how old she is."
"If this be treason make the most of it."

Tinker

=RE=V=E=L=A=T=IO=N=S=!JII A. A.
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ATHLETICS

I

Recent~y, Mr. J. B. Fishburn. of Roanoke,
The Virginia State Division, of the American L:;;;;================;;!J
gavt; HollIns four catalogues of the Female Association?f University Women, will hold its
The spring sports,. baseball, swimming, arSemInary at Bote,tourt ~prings, Virginia, for annual meetmg at Lynchburg on the 17th and che!y, track ~nd tenms have begun, this week,
the sesslOns 1852- 56 which were advertised in 18th of March. The Smith Memorial Building their resJ>E:Cttve seasons, lasting only a few
a collection o~ Mr. David Newhall. These at Randolph-Macon Woman's College will be week.s. It IS necessary that these activities be
catalo~ue~, which .are now in the Charles L. the headquarters.
tent:unated befo~e the Monogram Party on
Cocke s Llbra;y, give a very interesting picture
The main speaker ~ll b~ Miss Harriet H. Apnl 30th at which time awards will be made'
of the school 10 those days.
Ahlers, Research ASSOCiate 10 adult education so the variou.s seasons this spring will, unfortu~
The Seminary was divided into· two depart- from ~he National HCf1dquarters in Washington. nately not m~lude a. full six-weeks period.
. MISS .Mary LoUIse Maddrey will attend To~rnaments 10 the mtramural sports will
ments, pre~aratory and collegiate. Among the
courses which are no longer offered were pen- thiS meetmg as the delegate from the Roanoke begm next week and it might be interesting to
mansh~p, spelling, reading and geology, as well Chapter. Dr. Marian Smith, who is a State n<?te. ~ere .tha~ approximately twenty girls are
as ~ncI.ent and modem geography. The ex- officer of the organization and Miss Williamson part~cwatmg 10 .the intramurals now going on,
~mmattons were taken the last week in May a member of an important committee, will als~ conslstmg of SWimming and nine-court basket
10 the presence of at least two faculty members attend.
ball.
0)----and those parents or guardians who desired to
-----i0~--be present.
Degrees, however were "not
conferred indiscriminately upon all members of
0
the class, but only on those who at the final
exami!lations g:ave evidence of a thorough
m
acquamtance .WIth the subjects passed over."
The annual Red and Blue basket ball
Even then the Seminary was "not designed
Those members of the Student body and banquet was held at 6 p. m. on Saturday
to be a resort for the pleasure seeking, the idle faculty who atte.nded the program given Sun- March 12th. At that time, the members of th~
and the gay."
.
day, March 6th 10 the Chapel by the five girls Yemasse.e and Mohican tribes met in a council
A very definite part of the work was the ~rom Bennett College for Negro Women en- over whic!t Mr. Turner presided as Medicine
development of a religious spirit. Three times Joyed a. most unusual type of entertainment. Man, aSSIsted by the Warrior's Chieftains
a. month a serv~ce ~as given by clergymen of ~hese slllgers had not only learned a very Dorothy Sorg, of the Blues and Ted Tidwell'
different denommatIOns for" inculcation of sec- ~cult program, which they gave in a highly of the Reds.
.
,
tarian principles by officers of the Institute was finished way, .but they also presented it in a
After the usual toasts had been given, songs
posit~vely forbidd~n." Besides these services, manner that mstantly won them friends. As sung, and telegrams read, the presentation of
morrung and evenmg prayers were held daily. proof of their appreciation the audience de- awards was made by Janet Stirling, president
The catalogue of 1855-'56 was the first manded many encores. The most spontaneous of the Monogram Club.
published after the name of the school had been applause, however ,was given to the negro spiritThe following students received awards'
changed to Hollins Institute. At this time uals, for only negroes can bring out the warmth Blankets, T~d Tidwell, '32, Dorothy Sorg, '32:
plans for East building were drawn. Hitherto and fervor which is a part of true negro music
and .Kathen,ne Locke, '33; Monograms, Lucy
the students lived in main or in the smalle;
. Hollins awaits eagerly another concert by Robmson, 32, Esther Shoup, '32 Mary
building on the "eastern and western sides of thiS group.
Fletcher, '34, and Lillian Burns '34' Stars
the lawn."
----~o)---Mary ,Cornelia Ha~kins, '32, Ma;gueri'te Har:
. 9ne so~~al regulat~on that was printed in
well, 33, and Adna Kellogg, '34; Numerals
ltaltCS was young ladles will not be allowed to
Helen Flournoy, '32, Victoria FitzGerald '32'
receive attention of gentlemen while connected
Rosamond Larmour, '33, Page Rudd '33 'Jan~
with this Ins~itute." While this ruling has been
Moon, '34" Mildred Reynolds, '3'4, Peggy
done away WIth, one, for example remains the
Woodward, 35, and Anne Hemphill, '35.
calling list for the social office.'
,
o~ Saturday evening, March 19th, the
At the conclusion of these presentations the
These catalogues are very interesting-go W.a~h1Ogton and. Lee Glee Club will appear in members of the Mythical Varsity team were
look through them.
a Jom~ concert With the Hollins Choral Club in announced by Miss Gra~e Chevraux. They are:
t~e LI~tle T~eatre. At ~hat time, the program Dor?thy Sorg, Ted TIdwell, Janet Stirling,
-----;:Qt---given 10 Lexmgton earlIer in the week will be Adna K~llogg, Mary Cornelia Hankins and
repeated. Several of the numbers especially Marguen te Harwell.
.. The Cigarette Chorus" from Car";en and the
---~Or--"Hallelujah Chorus" from The Me;siah by
Handel! will be sung by both. gr?~ps, though
there w~ll also be songs by the mdivldual dubs.
On Saturday night, March 5th the Cradle A. speCial feature of the program will be a
Song, .by G. Martinez Sierra, was presented in VIOlin duet by Jean Bird and Beth White.
the Lltt~e Theatre as the spring play of the
!"-s the concert in. Lexington has received
On Wednesday afternoon, March 16th, the
Dramattc Board.
praise for .the arran~ement and variety of num- Hamp.ton Qua!tet gave a program of plantation
The story, which takes place in a Spanish bers,. mUSICal techlllque an? thorough training, songs 10 the Little Theatre. The quartet, comconvent of pominican nuns, concerns the effect Hollms looks forward to thiS presentation.
posed of Mr. Creekmur, Mr. Bailey, Mr.
of a foundling, left on the doorstep of the
Th~mas
and M.r. Wainright thrilled a large
---~O1----convent, upon the little world within the walls
audience. The s1Ogers, who are internationally
of t~e cloister. Sister Joanna of the Cross, a
known, are making their second Good-Will
n?'llce when the play begins, is carried through
Tour through Virginia. Although the personnel
el~hteen years of a restless, yearning existence,
of
the quartet has be~n slightly.changed, none of
WIth her loyefor ~eresa, the child, as an outlet
the
beauty and effecttveness of ItS music was lost.
for her deSire for lIfe and love. When, at last,
T!t~ program. w~s divided into three groups
on the eve of her wedding Teresa leaves the
Robe~t Goldsand, pianist, gave a delightful
of
spll:t~als,
arttstICally and truly interp,reting
conve~t that has been her home, the nuns take program m Roanoke on March 7th. Because of
the
sp'tn~
of
.the
old p~antation songs . • Water
up their monotono~s lives as before her coming. the snow the usual Hollins delegation was Boy, With Its hun:unmg
and flowing
But each feels an Irreparable loss, while Sister slightly diminished. However, those who went harm~ny wa~ parttcularlyrhythm,
suited to the rich
.
Joanna of the Cross, to whom Teresa has been had a most enjoyable evening.
melodlOu~ vOices of the singers. Among other
almost a daughter, gives way to the emotions
Mr. Goldsand 's accuracy and precision in
she can no longer subdue. She is left on the technique.were his most admirable traits. Each old favo~tes were" Swing Low Sweet Chariot "
stage, alone a!ld weeping, as the curtains close. note of hiS music stood out with a clearness and " M~ghty Lak a ~ose." Th~se familiar songs
were. rendered beau~lful.b¥ theI~ deep emotional
. The play Itself was strong. The lines com- that gave full value to the tone.
quality
and the SimplICIty. With which they
Several of his pieces were modern. These were presented.
bmed humor and pathos with excellent taste,
.
and although The Cradle Song was classified as were well selected and delica tely interpreted.
a .. comedy in two acts," it came surprisingly
The last group on his program was devoted
(CQl>,TTINUED FROM FIRST COLUMN)
near to tragedy. The cast was exc.eptionally to ten Chopin Etudes. While these numbers
well chosen. The most noteworthy performance were also technically distinctive, the true well as the Vicaress and Marga ret Brown as
was t~at of Dorothy Sorg, whose .portrayal of Chopin quality was lacking. For the delicacy Sister Marcella ~dded to the success of the play.
th~ diffic~lt role. of Sister Joanna was accom- of touch that is usually associated with Chopin
The P!OductIOn as a whole was an ambitious
plIshed With feelll;tg and restraint. Nancy Ray was replaced bya more vigorous style of per- undertaking for an amateur organization, but
.
as Teresa, and Eltzabeth Coleman as the Prin- formance.
the cast proved more than equal to it. It may
cess were also well cast, while Margaret Sockyet Mr. Gol~sa~d was appreciated by his be added, however, that The Cradle Song
audience as the 10sistent demand for encores though admir~bl¥ interpreted, was a li ttl~
(CONTINUED IN THIRD COLUMN)
proved.
beyond the maJonty of the audience.

Annual Basket Ball
C
II
nnett
ege Quartet
Ba
C·Ivea Program · ChapeI
nquet is Given

Be

Hollins and W. and L.
Clubs to Sing To-Night

"The Cradle Song" is
Presented March 5th

Hampton Quartet
Sings at Hollins

Robert Coldsand is
Enjoyed by Students
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00ciety
Jesse Taylor, Dot Irvin and Virginia
Eubank ' Were in Richmond last-- week and attended Ann Minor's wedding Saturday night.
Mrs. F. D. Kirven is on campus visiting
her daughter, Thirza, and will return home
with her Wednesday after having spent the
winter in Alabama.
Betty Brede is spending Easter vacation
with Clair Backs at her home in Glen Ridge,
New Jersey.
Virginia Dillon was the guest of Ann
Coales in Richmond last week-end. Both attended Ann Minor's wedding.

II

ALUMNAE NOTES

II

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. De Vauglm (Ella
Neill, '30) are announcing the birth of a
daughter.
Sue Pruden, ex-'32, will be married in
April to Dr. W. C. Smith, of Macon and·
Atlanta. They will make their home in
Atlanta.
Margaret Huffard, '32, is taking an art
course at Barnard.

.\\ , \(6.. .... .

C'\Un) bS

Marian Wooten, ex-'31, has recently anThe only difficulty in deciding definitely
nounced her engagement to Mr. W. E. Taylor, about the dance is that the Sophs will have to
of Jacksonville. The marriage will take place find something else to get excited about.
in April.

Nancy Harrison, '32, has pledged Tri Delt
Now that Red and Blue have had their day
at the University of South CaroliQa.
the Black and Blue ought to show signs of '
Sue Wood, Ann Harlan, Elizabeth Beasley,
Anne Curtiss, ex-'33, was married February rejuvenation. Seniors, beware I
Clair Backs, Helene King and Jane Triplett 22d to Mr. Eugene Champlin, of Enid, Oklawere at the informal dances at Washington ' homa. Sue Solomon, ex-'33, · was . the only
. To continue speaking athletically (or does
and Lee the fifth of March.
attendant.
the faculty game come in that category?)
Pat Goodrich, of Baltimore, visited Kay
Miss Camilla McKinney, '19, is attending shouldn't we congratulate Miss Chevraux on
Field last week.
having coached two teams? Oh nerts, Vic I
the New York School of Social Work.
Bever ly Chalker spent the week-end at
Mr. and Mrs. William Carl Rustin (Mary
Sweetbriar College as the guest of Barbara Shepherd Grey, '29) ate announcing the birth
GoUrocks and Vasterbuitt, yeah, that's
Munter.
of a son.
what their names are, those two drivers to the
tea house a la limousine . .
Sarah Simms is spending Easter vacation
Pauline DoMan, '27, of Petersburg, former
in Washington as the guest of Jane Weight- captain
of Yemassee, and Bobbie Hunt Burton,
man.
'28, Reidsville, North Carolina, a former cap"Girl~ will be girls," they say, but recently
Ann Hemphill will visit Janice Marshall in tain of Mohicans, were on campus last week- it has looked as if "girls will be prize fighters."
Pittsburgh during the Easter holidays.
end for the Red and Blue game.
Is the vogue for jumping rope to be taken as
Dot Hunt will have Ruth Meyers and
. Anne Minor, '35, was married March 12th a sign of adult infantilism, as merely an evocaVir&.inia Herbert as house guests during to Mr. Whitney Stone, of New York City and tion of the past, or as an activity excited by
the rumor that Jack Dempsey is staging a
Easter.
"Solana," Locust Valley, Long Island.
comeback? (If we didn't abhor "the little
Peachie Doolan is going home with Nancy
Mary Flournoy, '30, has recently announced bird that whispers in one's ear we might
Ray for Easter vacation in ' Richmond. ·
her engagement to Mr. Jack Passilaique, of claim that one of the feathered species suggested that the latest styles in figures [anaMildred Johnson, Nina Bess Astin, Julia Charleston.
Lamar and Elizabeth Hemenway will be in
Florence Banks, '27, will be married soon tomical] is responsible for the sight and
sound of bodies bouncing over ropes.)
New York City for the holidays.
. to Mr. Henry Coley, of Raleigh. ,
Emmy Lou Wilson will spend Easter holiBridge, "battleship chess," Russian bank,
days in Leaksville, North Carolina, as the
"honeymoon bridge" and now "I
checkers,
guest of Hattie Ray.
SOCI,E TY-Continued
doubt it"-these various loves of the Hollins
Ann Harlan will visit Frances Briggs in
Louise Spurrier will have as her guests gamesters bespeak a fickle public. Could one
South Boston, Virginia, during the holidays. during the vacation Barbara Delle Simmons, venture to prophesy that "spoof" will be the
next fad? Just watch and see I
Mrs. Charles L. Creech visited her daugh- Elizabeth Steele and Martha Burke Rouse.
ter, Mary, last week.
Virginia Faith is at Hollins visiting her
sister,
Lillian.
He ... he ... he ... well ... yes, perMargaret Nabors will be the · guest of
haps~
If you can't express that ethereal excess
Mozell Dalton for the Easter vacation.
Freda De Va~ghn plans to spend the holiwriting
at least don't forget your controlin
Dot Sorg has invited Helen Flournoy, days with Frances Mears.
ling purpose." Ah! Shades of a recent meetEsther Shoup and Martha Huguley to spend
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Lipscomb and their ing-or hadn't you heard?
Easter with her in Richmond.
daughter, Florence, are visiting June.
Betty Phillips will spend Easter with
Marguerite Willard will attend the Easter
The snow carnival at Lexington was a
Peggy MacDowell in Roanoke.
dances at Virginia.
great success-from one point of view, anyErma
Cook
is
visiting
Pat
Johnson
in
Fort
way.
Betty Taylor and Kit Wits chen will spend
Thomas,
Kentucky,
for
the
holidays.
the holidays with Mary Creech in WinstonHave you heard of the sudden end of
Salem, North Carolina.
Mrs. E. L. Kurth, of Texas, is at Hollins Buzzie, the Chemistry maj or who was so tall
Virginia Ewers was on cam·pus visiting visiting Carey.
-about five feet. Unfortunately, it was so
her sister, Emilie, last week.
Mildred -Reynolds will spend the holidays hard to look up into his eyes.
East Orange, New Jersey, as the guest of
Henrietta Worsley will visit Carol Faulk- in
her aunt.
'
.
ner in Chase City, Virginia, for the spring
Myrtle Mizzell is visiting Lois Pruett in '
"The bright little faces" might not look so
holidays.
Danville du.ring Easter.
bright parading along the highway with banRetta Thompson is going home with Courtners.
Eleanor Waterhouse will spend the holiney West during Easter.
days with Elizabeth Hancock in Roanoke:
A certain Senior Science maj or has reBarbara Van Dyke will be a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James Prendergast are at cently forsaken her old love, Galileo, for the
Frances Boykin in Atlanta.
Hollins visiting Marie on their way home more literary pursuit of delving into the
Martha Burke Rouse, Mary Seibls Lanier, from Florida. They intend to spend Easter mysteries of Shakespeare. Generously sharing
Wynn Perkins and Emma Atkinson attended at White Sulphur.
the results of her delving, the young lady, nee
.
dances at Annapolis on the fifth of March.
Robinson, announces to the world her startling
Bee Thickens will spend Easter . with discovery-that Othello is not a woman but a
Virginia Dunlap will spend Easter in New Suzanna Jones in Gastonia, North Carolina. man!
York City as the guest of Cynthia Webb.
Anne Wynne Fleming, ex-'33, and Peggy
Ann Kimmons will be with Louise King Underwood, ex-'33, were on campus for the
All the "Crumbs" must have been buried
Red and Blue game.
during the holidays in Lookout Point.
under last
week's snow-Hand so to
bed."
.
r
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